
Venmo is a very successful peer-to-peer payment app available on iPhones and Android phones that allows for a quick and easy exchange 
of money directly between individuals.  Venmo is an app my peers and I use and depend on almost daily, whether it’s splitting meals or 
rent, even so that the phrases “Venmo me” and “I Venmoed you” are apart of our everyday vocabulary. I’ve recognized such an app needs 
to have an improved user interface and usability so I chose to put my interactive design skills to the test, as well as my time management 
skills, as I only gave myself one week to complete this challenge, and decided to redesign the app’s interface to improve user experience. 
 

RESEARCH

PROTOTYPE AND VALIDATE

I created a prototype on Figma and below are all of the screens available on the app.

CONCLUSIONS

As a college student, I’m constantly using Venmo with my friends and was determined to make our experience with the app, an app one 
cannot survive college without, the best it possibly can. I was able to challenge my design skills, as well as time management skills as I gave 
myself one week to complete this. I learned the features I wanted to implement for an improved navigation and usability were not 
implemented in any competitors and were enjoyed by my users who were able to complete tasks through the clickable prototype with ease 
and satisfaction. I hope to continue asking different users about their thoughts of my prototype to continuously improve it.

Competitive Analysis

User Research

After looking over my individual research data and the data I collected from my users, I created three main pain points users would face. The proposed 
product aims to solve the core problems identified. 

User Pain Points

Reflection and Next Steps

ANALYZE

OVERVIEW
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Timeline: 1 week 
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Usability Testing, 
Diagramming,  
Analysis, User Personas, 
User Flows, Prototyping

I completed full app audits and created a detailed chart in which I recorded notes on the multiple factors of each of the competitors’ 
apps within six categories of user interface and usability.  
 
Below is a brief summary of my insights: 

Learnability Efficiency Memorability Errors Satisfaction
How easy is it for users to 

accomplish basic tasks the first time 
they encounter the design? 

 

Once users have learned the design, 
how quickly can they perform tasks?

When users return to the design 
after a period of not using it, how 

easily can they reestablish 
proficiency?

How many errors do users make, how 
severe are these errors, and how easily 

can they recover from the errors?

How pleasant is it to use the design?

Affinity Mapping: identifying a user’s expectations , likes and dislikes. These are 

notes they had made about their overall experience. 

Discoverability

Social page is the first 
thing I see - useless 

Pay/request button at 
bottom  - hard to see

Where’s my Venmo 
balance? 

Is there a profile page? 

Searching for user to 
request can take awhile 

Want easier way to see 
notifications/requests

Social page is the first 
thing I see - useless 

Friend’s transactions isn’t 
what I want to see first Social feature is fun 

Social

“Recents” should pop up 
when requesting/paying

Payment is easy and quick

Charging multiple people 
can be difficult 

I charge the same groups 
of people often  

Group payment can take 
awhile

Want to charge different 
people different amounts 

at the same time

Payment

It’s easy to forget about 
my notifications 

I want to pay and request 
as quick as possible

I want a more organized 
interface

I want to enjoy the social 
part of Venmo

Goals/Motivations

I don’t like using the side 
menu

I asked 14 users, 7 females and 7 males (university students, part-time and full-time workers) a group of questions to get a better insight 
on what features needed improvement. 

Do you scroll through the social platform 
of friends and others’ transactions?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How easy is it to find and use 
necessary features? 

How often do you charge 
multiple users different amounts 
of money in one sitting? 

How often do you perform group 
payment requests? 
 
 
 
 

Follow up questions: surveyed the same group on specific frustrations they voiced

Pain Point 1: Wants quicker accessibility 
to important features  

Some clickable features in the 
hamburger menu are important to users 
but are easily missed or ignored, such as 
request notifications.  
 
Having these features in one place 
creates a more organized, discoverable 
interface. 

Pain Point 2: Wants to charge multiple people 
different amounts at the same time 

Having to repeat the task of charging different 
users different amounts can be overwhelming 
and not time effective.  
 
Charging multiple people different amounts will 
help users complete all of their tasks in one go 
creates a quicker and easier experience.   
 

Pain Point 3: Wants more effective group 
payment method 
 
Requesting and keeping track of a group’s 
requests can be an annoying, long process.  
 
Making and charging set groups in Venmo will 
speed up the process so it can be completed 
with ease.  

Poor discoverability - easy to miss 

Features hidden in menu, takes more 

“Home page” is friends transactions, 
rather than your own - useless 

No options to add recipient 

“7 others” - no organized group label

Only option for “each” during group 

Use Cases

Open Venmo App Click Pay/Request 
Button

Click Group Name

Click and change 
individuals’ amounts

Sarah bought an apartment and is leasing It out to her 3 best friends. They each need to 
pay her $800 each month. Sarah uses Venmo’s group feature to request her roommates. 

Raj went out to dinner with 5 of his friends, but each of their meals cost different prices. 
He wants to request them for their meals before they leave the restaurant. Raj uses 

Venmo’s multiple payment feature to request his friends. 

I wish you could remind 
users about requests more 

than once

Create new group?

Add existing group?

Click “Create Group” Select desired users Click “Add”

Select desired group Click “Add” Enter desired 
amount

Enter group name Click “Pay/Request”

Enter payment title
Select and 

confirm 
payment or 

request

Change amount per 
person?

Open Venmo App Click Pay/Request 
Button

Add existing users? Select desired users Click “Add” Enter desired 
amounts

Enter payment title 
per user

Add another user?

Click “Add 
Recipient”

Payment Page

Payment Page

Select and 
confirm 

payment or 
request

User Persona 

Riya George 
College Senior | 21 y

Bio  
Meet Riya, she is a senior undergraduate student with a busy lifestyle 
consisting of classes, a part time job, and sorority events. She has an 
active social life and loves to spend time going out to restaurants and 
events with her friends and family. She can efficiently use social networks 
and technologies, but has constraints related to time, as a student.  
 
Goals  
     - Be a more responsible friend 
     - Track personal finances more efficiently 
     

The app opened to the friends’ transactions page.  
It would take more than three clicks to navigate and explore the app’s most important features.

Before

The pay/request button, search bar, personal information and more are more discoverable. 
Users can access all important features with clickable drop down bars - users can see which group members have completed their 
portion of the requests. 
Home page, friends’ and personal transactions pages are available to view with bar at top (no more worldly transaction page). 

Create A Group Feature

Users can perform this by either clicking the “Create Group” button on the main page or when adding recipients when requesting/paying 

Add Multiple Users Feature

Add Multiple Users Feature - Change Amounts Within Group Members

Users click “What’s it for?” to enter the payment title and then can choose to request/pay or change amounts.  
When users click the group name, names and their separate amounts drop down in which users can click on the payment to change it. 

Users can click “Add Recipient” that allows them to add individual users and groups to their payment. They can enter the money amount and title of payment for each individual 
user and/or groups.

Home Screen

G O A L

To improve usability by implementing new 
features and redesigning interface to help 

reduce navigation time 

Group Payment Multiple User Payment

The ability to create a set group to 
pay/request

The ability to request/pay multiple 
users different amounts at the same 

time

Adding these features plus more advanced attributes to features will not only give 

Venmo a competitive edge, but will help reduce navigation time. 


